Oliver Consulting Services
Top 12 Questions to ask when seeking a referral for OCS
IF ANY OF THESE APPLY... Then OCS can help!
1. You currently do not have a web site.
2. You know what you want but you don't know how to make it happen!
3. You want to keep your "out of pocket" to a minimum!
4. You want to see a "return on investment" on your web site!
5. You're paying more than $200 per year maintaining your web site
6. Your design changes are expensive, high minimum or monthly charges
7. Your design changes take too much time and often not implemented correctly
8. You're paying more than $80 per year in Domain & Hosting fees
9. You currently maintain your own site but you don't have the time or patience
10. Your current "self maintained" web designer application is hard to use and not intuitive
11. Your current "self maintained" web designer application is slow due to internet traffic.
12. Your current web site design is "owned" by your web design company and not portable.

Oliver Consulting Services
Substitute's Marketing Speech
Hello my name is ________
I am substituting for Stan Oliver and Oliver Consulting Service or OCS.
Do you know someone who spends a lot of time and money maintaining their current website?
Are they using a web based designer like Website Tonight which is slow and cumbersome to use?
Are they spending more than $50 per year just in hosting fees for their website?
Are they having difficulty posting product slide shows or You Tube video's on their website?
Or...
Do you know someone that currently does not have a website....
They know what they want in a website but have no idea how to make it happen?
Here is where OCS can help.
Generally OCS can develop a new 5 page website for as little as $500. Once deployed, OCS can
maintain the website for you at a very reasonable rate, or can train you to maintain your site using a
low cost designer package.
So if you know anyone that need help with their website, please have them contact Oliver Consulting
Service.
I thank you all for your help and support...
Stan Oliver
Oliver Consulting Services

